*At present, when the construction of high-grade fine lines or repairing lines is carried out, it is common to adopt closed road construction methods, which can cause traffic jam, traffic jam, traffic flow, and so on. In this paper, the bridge-type aerial working vehicle is developed in view of the above drawbacks of working conditions. The equipment breaks through the previous ground maintenance operations for the three-dimensional air operations, the use of space height difference to build mobile 'air corridor', so that the wiring, cable and others can operation in the 'air corridor' for vehicles under the air corridor free passage, which is a good solution to the technical limitations of the closed road.
INTRODUCTION
As an important branch of engineering machinery, the main function of aerial vehicles is to transport staff and operation apparatus and materials to a specified height position of the special engineering vehicles repair and maintenance [1] . It has a wide range of applications, flexible, rapid and convenient transfer to adapt to changing work environment, with high adaptability, has become an independent special engineering vehicle, and has a broad application prospects [2] .
At present, when the construction of high-grade fine lines or repairing lines is carried out, it is common to adopt closed road construction methods, which can cause traffic jam, traffic jam, traffic flow, and so on. The phenomenon of largescale chain of traffic jams lead to traffic paralysis. When the construction takes a long period of time, the need to use bamboo pole above the road laying protective layer, set up cross-stent to support the line. In the laying of stents should be closed roads, and the need to use a large number of bamboo poles, loss of materials, affecting traffic, there is a big security risk. Therefore, it is imperative to develop a new kind of safe and reliable, fast and cross-line operation. 
OVERALL PROGRAM AND STRUCTURE
In view of the above drawbacks of working conditions, we explore developed a bridge stringing aerial vehicles, which uses two platform lift function of the emergency lift line car, the work into the boom in the air, quickly from the highway both sides to the middle of the extension and docking, the formation of air emergency work channel to take over the road when the cable support. The program breaks through the previous ground maintenance operations for the threedimensional air operations, the use of space height difference to build mobile 'air corridor', so that the wiring, cable and other can operation in the 'air corridor' for vehicles under the air corridor free passage, fundamentally eliminate the technical limitations of closed road.
The amplitude of bridge-type aerial working vehicle is 13 meters, and its height is 6.5 meters. It adopts advanced technology of electromechanical fields, and has been a breakthrough of the stability of the chassis, the structure design of rame, arm frame and truss platform, the structure optimization, the lightweight design of electro-hydraulic proportional control and the motion smoothness control. Its overall level of technology reached the international advanced level. Its structure is shown in Fig.1 . The bridge-type aerial working vehicle is the use of car chassis as a walking body, with the characteristics of the car through the performance, flexibility, high speed, fast transfer, transfer to the job site can quickly put into work and so on. It mainly includes four parts: working mechanism, metal structure, power plant and control system [3] . The composition and function of these four parts are as follows.
Working Mechanism
The working mechanism is to realize the bridge stringing aerial vehicles of different sports requirements and setting, with luffing mechanism, slewing mechanism, balance mechanism and walking mechanism. It relies on the luffing mechanism and slewing mechanism to realize the movement of the manned truss platform in horizontal and vertical direction. Amplitude is the change of the distance between the working bucket and the axis of the rotary center [4] . The luffing mechanism enlarges the working range of the high altitude vehicle, and the working range of the straight line up and down is expanded to one face. The luffing mechanism of aerial work vehicle usually adopts hydraulic cylinder. It is called the rotary mechanism to achieve the aerial work of the rotary motion and the mechanism, which is by the hydraulic motor through the reducer to power transmission to the pinion, and the pinion is both for rotation and for fixed in the chassis along the rotation Supporting a large ring revolution, thus driving the whole car part of the rotation. The revolving movement causes the high altitude work vehicle to expand the scope of work from the surface work scope for certain space. The walking mechanism of high altitude working vehicle is general or special automobile chassis.
Metal structure
The metal structure, such as the working arm, the rotating platform and the sub frame, is an important part of the aerial work vehicles. The components of each working mechanism of the high altitude working vehicle are installed or supported on the metal structures. The metal structure is the skeleton of the aerial work truck, which can bear the weight of the aerial work truck and various external loads. The composition of the metal structure of the overhead working truck is more than half of the weight of the whole machine. Therefore, the reasonable design of the metal structure of the overhead working truck is of great significance to reduce the weight of the aerial work truck, to improve the working performance and to save the steel and improve the reliability of the high altitude vehicle [5] .
Power device
Power plant is the power source of high altitude operation vehicle. Due to the use of automobile chassis as a walking mechanism, usually no longer set the power source, but the direct use of the chassis engine as the vehicle power source. Because the aerial work unit needs the power not to be big, usually by aerial power transmission from the way out through the installation of the engine in the PTO gearbox side of the chassis, and drive the hydraulic pump device to aerial fuel. A control device is also arranged in the power take-off system, when the chassis is running, the power take-off device does not output, the hydraulic oil pump does not work, and when the high-altitude operation is needed, the force output device is output.
Control system
The control system of bridge-type aerial working vehicle is to solve the problems such as how the movement mechanism, the power transmission direction, the movement speed and the start stop mechanism etc. The control system comprises a control device, an actuating element and a safety device. At present, the aerial vehicles all use electric hydraulic control, so the control device includes a variety of hydraulic control valves, electronic control devices, in order to achieve the agency's start, speed, commutation, braking and stop. The actuator includes hydraulic cylinder, rotary motor, hydraulic pump and so on, which are used to drive the structure [6] . The safety device comprises a plurality of sensors, a travel switch, an alarm and a hydraulic locking valve, which are used for detecting dangerous working conditions and ensuring work safety.
MAIN TECHNICAL PARAMETERS AND FUNCTIONS
The main technical parameters of bridge-type aerial working vehicle are shown as Table 1 . The main technical functions of bridge-type aerial working vehicle are shown as Table 2 . The actual working condition is shown in Fig.2 . Maximum operating range (m) 13
Function and security configuration Brief description
Detection of leg and soft leg Real-time detection of leg force state, once the detection of loose leg alarm limit.
Automatic interlock device Used to get off the lock, to prevent the risk of misuse.
Limit position deceleration When the working arm moves to the limit position, it will automatically slow down to ensure the safety.
Emergency electric hydraulic pump
When the chassis engine or hydraulic main pump failure, the staff will be sent back to the ground.
Emergency stop device For emergency stop operation
Vehicle horizontal state tester The vehicle can be detected in the lateral and vertical tilt of the two directions.
Engine ignition and blowout Ignition and flameout control can be carried out on the turntable and platform.
Unilateral operation
Only one side of the horizontal leg can also be extended on the side of the leg to carry out largescale operations.
THE APPLICATION AND PROSPECT

Motor Performance
The bridge stringing aerial vehicle has the advantages of compact structure, small volume, vehicle low height, low gravity, excellent maneuverability, highaltitude operation, strong stability, ride comfort of energy saving and environmental protection, the engine speed automatically adjust according to work need, and reduce energy consumption and noise.
Working Performance
The bridge stringing aerial vehicles can be construction work in the range of a height of 4.5 to 6 5m meters and width of 13m. When the two vehicles are combined, the utility model can cross the 26m width traffic road, and the utility model is provided with a flexible connecting device, and the vehicle with a height of less than 6 5m is allowed to pass through the lower part of the working vehicle.
Safety Performance
The bridge stringing aerial vehicle has complete safety devices, including interlock, emergency, level detection, soft back protection, anti self body loss, emergency stop and other functions, to ensure the safety and reliability of highaltitude operation.
Equipped with night work lights, lights can be raised to 7 5m for the work of the 360 rotary lighting, equipped with Honda gasoline generator, fully protect the lighting power supply requirements, to ensure that the construction of effective warning at night when vehicles.
Reliability
The key structural parts, such as the platform, the main arm, the turntable, the frame and so on, are all made of low alloy high strength steel, which has the advantages of high strength, light weight and high reliability.
Comfortable
The color of the control box interface is in line with the human visual sense, reduce visual fatigue, improve safety and comfort. The interface of the operation interface is simple and easy to understand, reduce the misoperation and improve the safety and comfort.
Platform and get off at both places have a remote control interface to facilitate the operator to select the operating site according to site conditions, observe the working state, to avoid the risk of blind visual area, improved safety and comfort.
Operating Performance
The bridge stringing aerial vehicle has the advantages of simple operation, easy control, stable operation, no shock, no jitter. Start and stop have buffer function. When the road is narrow or the construction space is limited, the operation of one side supporting legs can be extended, and the single side operation can be carried out, which greatly saves the space and meets the needs of various operating environments.
Appearance
The appearance of the car is simple, beautiful, light weight, high strength. The platen with profiles produced as a whole, its shape is beautiful. The professional tools are fixed by the special fixture, safe and reliable. Open-off design can facilitate a variety of chassis maintenance.
SUMMARY
Asphalt spraying system is an important working mechanism of ultra-thin wear layer paver, which is mainly used for the accurate spraying and spraying of emulsified asphalt in the process of machine spreading. Aerial device comprises a working arm, rotating platform, truss type platform, hydraulic system and control device, has the advantages of smooth operation, stable operation, automatic control, safe and reliable, greatly improving the work efficiency of the air. The characteristic of this product is by use two sets of emergency move stringing car has platform lifting function, put the work into the arm in the air, fast from the highway both sides to the middle reach out and docking, formation of air emergency channel, take cable spanning highway support. The overall operation is by car chassis, strong maneuverability, and convenient transfer to minimize the effect of emergency operation on highway traffic routing. This research enriches the product range and applicable scope of the aerial work vehicle, and satisfies the construction of high-grade highway line erection or repair, which has certain practice and application value.
